Senexis MaxTrax
- Leather upper
- Nylon mesh lining
- Removable EVA cushion insert inside with rubber heel wedge
- Features SR Max MaxTrax outsoles for incredible slip resistance

Raleigh II
- Waterproof, full grain leather upper
- Mesh fabric lining
- Molded phylon midsole
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- SR Max cold storage outsole

Carbondale Hi
- Athletic leather upper
- Fully lined
- Dual-density EVA midsole
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

Mia
- Woven durable sport mesh fabric upper
- Translucent 3D printed overlays at toe and heel for added protection
- Contrast stitching
- Memory foam topped cushioned insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

Kobuk
- Full grain leather upper
- Padded tongue & collar
- Removable comfort insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance
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**SAFETY PROPERTIES**

- **ASTM Rated**
  - Composite Toe (CT)
  - Steel Toe (ST)
  - Aluminum Toe (AT)
  - EH Rated (EH)
  - SD Rated (SD)
  - Insulated (INS)

- **Waterproof**

**Washington** *(pictured above)*
- Man-made/Crazy Horse upper (brown) or Athletic leather upper (black)
- Fully lined
- Dual density EVA midsole
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

**Order via the Slip Resistant Application**

**Boone - Hi** *(pictured above)*
- Man-made/Crazy Horse upper (brown) or Athletic leather upper (black)
- Fully lined
- Dual density EVA midsole
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

**Duck Boot** *(pictured above)*
- Leather upper with rubber bottom
- Padded tongue and collar
- Taillrelle and waterproof membrane lining
- Removable EVA cushion insole
- Goodyear Sure Grip Plus slip resistant rubber outsole

**Denali** *(pictured above)*
- Full grain leather upper
- Waterproof membrane
- Padded tongue & collar
- Removable comfort insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

---

**Washington** *(Men’s)*
- Medium 7-12, 13, 14
- Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14

**Washington** *(Women’s)*
- Medium 6-10
- Ex Wide 6-10

**Boone - Hi** *(Men’s)*
- Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
- Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14

**Boone - Hi** *(Women’s)*
- Medium 6-10
- Ex Wide 6-10

**Duck Boot** *(Men’s)*
- Wide 7-11, 12, 13, 14
- Ex Wide 4-11, 12, 13, 14

**Duck Boot** *(Women’s)*
- Wide 6-10, 11
- Ex Wide 6-10, 11

**Denali** *(Men’s)*
- Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15, 16
- Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15, 16

**Denali** *(Women’s)*
- Medium 5-10, 11
- Ex Wide 5-10, 11
### Fairfax II (pictured left)
- Action leather and PU upper
- Mesh lining
- Padded collar and tongue
- Removable comfort insole with impact zone padding
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

#### Jack  
SRM1880 (Men’s)
- Medium 7-12,13,14
- Ex Wide 7-12,13,14

#### SRM188 (Women’s)
- Medium 6-10,11
- Ex Wide 6-10,11

### Walden (pictured above)
- Action leather upper with PU suede underlays.
- Abrasion resistant toe & heel bumper
- Padded tongue and collar
- Mesh lining
- Removable comfort insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

#### Walden
SRM4400 (Men’s)
- Medium 7-12,13,14,15,16
- Ex Wide 8-12,13,14

### Jackie (pictured left)
- Smooth nubuck leather upper
- Synthetic overlays and stitching accents
- Padded collar and tongue
- Soft fabric shoe lining
- Flexible shock absorbing lightweight flexible midsole
- Memory foam topped cushioned removable comfort insole
- Features SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

#### Jackie
SSK406BLK (Women’s)
- Medium 6-10,11

### Jasper (pictured right)
- Side zipper duty boot with full grain leather and 1000 denier nylon upper
- Padded tongue & collar
- Fabric lining
- Removable comfort insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

#### Jasper
SRM2400 (Men’s)
- Medium 7-12,13,14

### CT Walden (pictured above)
- Action leather upper with PU suede underlays.
- Abrasion resistant toe & heel bumper
- Padded tongue and collar
- Mesh lining
- Removable comfort insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

#### CT Walden
SRM4400 (Men’s)
- Medium 7-12,13,14,15,16
- Ex Wide 8-12,13,14